That’s why I gave honey bees in your honor. Did you know beeswax can be transformed into handcrafted soaps, candles, honey and other products? And they can all be sold by families to help pay for school, medicine and other expenses. [ELCA.org/goodgifts](http://ELCA.org/goodgifts)

**HAPPY MOTHER’S DAY**

**YOU’RE BEEAUTIFUL, MOM.**

You’re a keeper, dad!

That’s why I gave fish in your honor. A fish farm helps communities have enough food for a lifetime – healthy meals to eat and fish for families to sell at the market. The money helps pay for school, medicine and other expenses. [ELCA.org/goodgifts](http://ELCA.org/goodgifts)

**HAPPY FATHER’S DAY**

**YOU’RE A KEEPER, DAD!**